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HuskyLEAD is a leadership development series for all Michigan Tech students.

This program encourages all students - from campus leaders and student organization officers to individuals who just want to learn - to elevate their leadership skills by learning the best techniques, tips, and tricks for their personal, organizational, academic, and professional success.
The LeaderShape® Institute is an intensive week-long leadership development experience that is designed to help young leaders learn to “lead with integrity”. This highly interactive and energizing program provides the tools for individuals to:

- Act consistently with core ethical values, personal values, and convictions
- Develop and enrich relationships
- Respect the dignity and contribution of all people
- Believe in a healthy disregard for the impossible
- Produce extraordinary results
Utilizing highly interactive program methods rather than classroom lectures, everyone is a teacher and everyone is a learner. At the LeaderShape® Institute, participants create a LeaderShape® Breakthrough Blueprint they can begin to implement as soon as they leave. The objective of each participant’s blueprint is to produce extraordinary results in their organization and their institution during the next nine to 12 months.

January 7-12, 2019

Applications available in October!
http://www.mtu.edu/student-activities/leadership/leadershape/
Our office provides a connection to service opportunities on campus, in the local area, and across the world. We strive to get all of our students involved in serving, experiencing the joy of creating positive change in our community.

In the words of Dr. Martin Luther King, Jr. “Anyone can be great, because anyone can serve.”
COMMUNITY SERVICE

WELCOME WEEK BLOOD DRIVE
Wednesday, September 5 & Thursday, September 6
10:00 AM - 4:00 PM, Library

MAKE A DIFFERENCE DAY 2018
Saturday, October 20
Register on Involvement Link!

HUSKY HELPERS

Keep an eye out for our Alternative Spring Break Trips!
AS A RESULT OF PARTICIPATING IN CAMPUS ACTIVITIES:

78% of undergrads agree that their **SELF-CONFIDENCE** has increased

70% of undergrads agree that their **TIME MANAGEMENT** has improved

80% of undergrads agree that their **LEADERSHIP SKILLS** have improved

87% of undergrads agree that their **COMMUNICATION SKILLS** have improved

86% of undergrads agree that their **ABILITY TO WORK AS A TEAM** has improved

2016-2017 NASPA Assessment and Knowledge Consortium Benchmarking Survey
HOW TO #GETINVOLVED

• Browse our website
• Check out Involvement Link
• Attend K-Day
• Visit a Student Org meeting
• Participate in our Traditions
• Join us for Late Night Events
• Stop by our office!

“YOU TEACH ME, I FORGET. YOU SHOW ME, I REMEMBER. YOU INVOLVE ME, I UNDERSTAND.”
- EDWARD O. WILSON
THANK YOU FOR JOINING US!

Questions?

ACTIVITIES@MTU.EDU
Esa Leppanen

ewleppan@mtu.edu
Rosza Center

Rosza 107
Mary Jennings
maryje@mtu.edu
GSG Social Chair
Ninad Mohale
gsg-social@mtu.edu
Social events by GSG
Fall Color Trip

- Lake of the Clouds
- This weekend (Oct 13)
- 6 hour trip - experience the fall colors
- Registration full - wait list!
Halloween - Haunted Corn Field

- Oct 27 or 28
- Trip to a local corn field
- Stay tuned for more details
Laser Tag

- November 10/11
- Respawn Tactical Laser Tag, Houghton
- Sign ups 2 weeks before event
Snow shoeing

- December 1 / 2 (depending on how much snow we get!)
- Trails in a one hour radius
- Stay tuned for details!